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LETTERS

CAI1CDDAG!
purchase. - Atari ST of

Mll'Stho
(file ID BEADERPAGE. THE
•r. Shropshire SYB IDB.

im Japan - was part ol rhe Nintendo

to provided valuable input to oof

Mi oo tne "inlendo Family

i „ a-,,- „i (. ::i.i WitN names costing about

£20 All Hie games come on tfie Sega-

lype card and can be up to lie 2 mega

Shintaro Kananya. London SW1

5

HOB-BIT ATARI

Spectrum. Commorjore .n-..- Ala' 5"
bii

16 MILLION COLOURS

Dear Games Math.™

fGMOOSlApnll iDOUMl I

Ibe am*L is one ol the best 64R
computers ol all time, yet in I* h.'alen inr

Cuts me Commodore R> to Flame

liilM«iir;-liiii'0rnw ril ii:i;I.-..iv 1
1,'1,.|

i'-siijlilnui in? car* [it!h(>51 Ityuunnv

be any support if i buy d . But lot mai price

what you'd be jetting is a whole 32- bit

:-. n:».iir- .m:Ii (jraphira and speed

impressive We'll try anil get our hands
on one soon lor evaluation. Andityou
want to be impressed by music

HmHESTEDMAKT

:;.iii rv wlti information about

IHecateetsofARTDfaECTORand
DESIGN/LAYOUT PERSON F( .'.,.i.:h

olone.ori
magailnes. The Art Director liaises

with editorial andpre-prlnlpmdiictlon

'Is. Most peopleIHinM employs

graphic techniques and reprographics

ttvotodtoMSXuui

Cowgate. Newcastle Upon Tyne HI

on they disappeared lor

packadopi lllooka white logethoid
ota brandnew one -a Sonymtl-
F70OD in our cm. with built-in i

&lve, twin cartridge ports and a word

pSmaMM ntq

Victorian era olgames programming.

names you mention are certainly not

other hind, don't expect anyone Id

owe you lop rues lor a test game -

attateH, theaettware house is Ihe one

TGM TX 006:5-887^16



LETTERS

FAIL OUT You're right - it Is a tough question' which now saemstoMproducing games organisation As a computer manure It

OVER US GOLD Perhaps the best answer Is: 'stay mainly Irn Hif GI and Amiga. i! Ime. and things are well spread out, but

liiiriiiiiniMiin il buying an Alan ST and

year!' The ST has soldmom onils than
1 am very impressed Willi how many

the Amiga, hut then, It has been selling lacking when compared to CflASH land 1

Mitels j =
i
r

n about US Gold's advert tor far longer ton. Indications are mat. presume ZW'64| The contents page Is

jnpa-je h." inu'MOMfoiagamethey consldertngrneprlcedlfterentlai.mai THE GAMES MACHINE a Belter mag you

call TTie Chernobyl Syndrome Quite It Is catching up quite well, and each sscilon are awful. Take CRASH'S

Irankly i :fiiit|< it is atsgusting Uiata game certainly there Is more software

available now than Before. doubt what the page contains due to its

Wiar happened at Chernobyl was a Mrout every m ag has a POKE and help header These sort ol headings also make
major tragedy and many brave people inacmne is Hat nearly every software page which I think wouldn'i harm yours.

house In the UK and many more glance, much more so man the uniform

abroad, are writing tor the Amiga. boi that TGM uses.

Chernobyl so prominently In trie title of a Tnera will be less upgrade
conversions trom 8-btl, and less Nigel Hou St. Gillingh am. Kent

1 am not complaining aBPUl the actual

game, as computet games are nearly all There's no doubt that the majority ot

British software houses now ana the

Gold though, could have chosen a 16-btt machines as the primary (The RAflE Interview in TGMOM was

different title for the game rather Ulan no runways in objective lor games design, but this

naming It alter the earth's worsl ewer AFTERBURNER? Isn'r because they wish lo Ignore the included Mercy Dash is line as It goes,

nuclear acadenl. just so trial the game 8-bit market for one. it's lar loobiglo

would gam mora public attention. ignore, and still mokes them far more .' :-..
Mark Lucas, Stourbridge. W Midlands Gutey-Poo Is hilarious) This would help

Mo. the argument seems to be that lo make the maga/ine less formal, as

whereas you can comert down, does Uncle Mel's Trivia Quu
If you think seriously about this amount ot covetaga you give iu I am upwardconversions (Ie 11-bit lo IB-bill Jusl who IS running THE GAMES

MACHINE? Issue 1 saw Graeme Krdd as

lilies ol many games, books, Kims. t el 5 take AfterBurner. You gave II 60% I public continue buying Spectrum and editor, and OH was just Art Director.

plays etc as 'sick ' or disgusting' The game is BRILLIANT and warrants St Commodore games In the quantities iirtdOlias editor, andlhod

because they wereMoot-ami IIonly least BS% Vuu obviously dUn'l play ttw Julian Rignall as Achng' editor lOli ill.

slighlly - incidents Bui occarml and be foolish to forget II. maybe?) TGMOOB once again returns the
caused ttagedy. The fact Is, mat ones feature. YES It does. You stale then? are position ol editor to Oli or perhaps Oliver

something has became history, no- no runways YES there are. POKES section, butdeemed against 11.

ont really cares any more about Its sad I mean In '..iy Mini yuur Classing such POKES In the 16-bit area are a non-

starter raaHy. and we turns own views and 1 think thai the only way

Toon* disgusting? Many people died Bimwelc with the likes ol Spectrum's MACHINE is intended to have a lar lo lind out me thoughts ol all the readers

rnfrjeie circumstance during the HlgelMansells Gram Pm II s uathetn

battles tor Toon* h Work! War It. The CHASHuonnaire. This always makes

point is. wrien does an modent and 1 6-tjits are taking over
,
leaving C645. of space tor Items such as tips. interesting reading

was involved landsurvived) has died?

Speccles and GPCs lo fade mlo oBscurtly

like the zxsi These new breed are

obviously tor me rich
. yu poles or working

However, we'll see what the outcome
Cro^cfterro^osc'wtaZTknow'ntt

issue, has to suggest"
least be called Insensitive. class individuals as the Software Is

^'f'Soo^fteo^yga'meZV
Kenneth Jackson, Edinburgh SOME fM£ TUNING

WHKHONt-
to tar? for me review D/S«Br Burner, which To tefflhTlhTffl

'

mat THE GAMES
was done from a production copy, the David Blck, Tewksbnry . Gins

game was played hilly over several atound, and my following complaints are

We've told Kef again and again not to

..jvnu ua £7G0 to liny an Amiga lam appeared a! that siege tralKer than gat his retebves to mite to ust Okay,

now unsure which 16-bit to Buy. altar every tour levels as on the coin- answers: TGM Is certainly 70-90%
Over the past lew months in TGM. op). Hot was there a continue mission about computers, and non- electronic

mere nas been twice as much software option. vile can only suggest you late Deporting wherever technology is games come under the umbrella of

reviewed lor th e ST man the Amiga . 1am 'Games Machine' of course. The

screen ol your copy and send It tons. designU oaleaeralelykm-key /though

confirms the fad that IDs BT |g Ml re As 10 the deamnt the S-blt market i: ii 'Ken i*.l Aith computer games than nalrftendedmMunlnlaresVngj.but
you so roomily predict, perhaps you

namtulady Biased towards the Amiga. should not be lee hasty - It s more people hart to say about H, (Use your

man alive and weV, fust take a look al Influence through this Issue's

some ot me reviews In mis issuel OuesHonnarrell. Otter is TGMtOdor
he decides whal goes in and what

has bought an ST or Amiga obviously

^™Kl1Si™Tp
B

so

S

|Irlfl*iJr

i9a ' DOWNWARD
articles have more space, so that Kldd. bul was away on a well-earned

graphics ol trie ST have Been pushed a CONVERSIONS holiday throughout TGMGG4, so Julian

fair hit. but the Amiga has hardly been Rignall did a carelaklng job lor him.

And finally: Mel Is almost TOO

Well done lor producing such an excellent

Tins leads me on lo me magazine'-, ""ndertol. rsn'l Be?

On Ihe subject of computers i why else r un r FOO F/U.ISDOWU WE -

be:au=e know thousands of people

haven't got the cash tor me Amiga. Bui I ™e
u

SkC^™u'th,rk
l

mef-bir
ukl

was wondenng it ygu. THE GAMES
MACHINE, could possibly tell mu what software houses will set then target on

you ttiinh the Mure ot software tor bolh the 1 C - bit machines 1 nave noticed ma j""f
ovar the past lew munlhs soltware aw

really hope you can give mi m mWKB forthe Bigger machines Do you Hum. r (Qy
as I'll probably buy a compact disc piayet

it my uncertainty continues!

AJden Donnelly such a company is Melbourne House.

8/116TGM TX 006: 5-8B



NEWS

INTO THE SOFTWARE
ARENA

Software Igr Drifter IBesl Game

-

CRASH!. US Gold Id' Cililnrrv.

Games (Beat Gam, ; - !7ZAP'i I

WORKSHOP BRANCHING OUT in Southampton. B.:irg.i.: qaines
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NEWS

THE SKIES THE
LIMIT

ays MicroProse UK
- In West Ger

i,.,, 5,to,,
(
;„

Such ns The scale of thi

II work in Ihe USA on products ll

adult shopsi The recenl lilting of.••', 1,1,

rose's best-selling AH-64attac* me nan couio mean mai r~j,

eticopler simulator now has Her- Stoke Eagle and Gunship (cur

ulesmonochrome support lor the rently under consideration by tin

C. The release is In response to German censorship authorities

sguests from PC owners who could one day be available to thi

HOME COM-
PUTER LASERS
ARE HERE!

-. aame li !, called Journey (nig

unds good?Well lei you know ne
i had a go. Bui Ihere rs :i drawha

I'M '

The Um Find it is for the Atari ST.
1 issue afterTHE GAMES MACHINE

LD700 and 900 models.

9 95 And then, of course, you

What you gei lor your money is

-iy the game will

as you play Dirk O.vinn.-.hr, »,,.,,-

rescue ol Princess Daphine tram

SCHNEIDER vs
AMSTRAD?
THE LUCRATIVE PC-cl

10/116TGM TX 006:5-8

HfcWS 1MT5 hotelcomplete wiLhcasino.
agents and a shopping mall

VICTOR, the Jspanus uideo runbymail-urdeicompanyKaysi

f .....[

..-.,;., i WdH
•n your stay. If

ir-.-i [.-.., li-, ,.l,,M-i,)i v lnuf pie-

ure qualily. Additionally the Super
/HS system Is being designed id IB-plus age group. 'Though nr

Onnal wfHGh can be applied TeJemsps David Ros«nbaum.
hroughout Europe regardless nl Holel Caiilomia Is available with
aifterent lelevision signals, oui subscription » PrealM o
whether they be PAL or SECAM. Micmnet. MquMng
The system will only run Super

VHSlapes. which should be avall-

able in SE-180. 120 and 30 lor-

i THE GAMES |uii. >'«<
»: (IonMACHINE but they ai—' vould be a quantum leap tot seven-stro

logy taking Ihs video hard- suaded lo use parachutes as n

] world wide video culture Map would muck up (';<mlm^

ihecompany wHotl charily ki q loaHon is ihe Roya
s service Mrcrorwt. National Ufoboat Association, an a

....no "i

sunnily .1

- Hotel CfllWwnla. t RNLI Parechuta Event. Gremlin
I Graphics. Alpha House. 10
i Cane, street. Sheftielil St 4FS



Computer repairs
Fixed Super Low Prices!

1 week turnround

* SPECIAL OFFERS •

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS <gmi

j>Mr
FEATURING JlM1*W.ll' -STRIKING SOON!

Major Career Programming Opportunities
Sub-Contract Opportunities

16 -BIT CENTRE
COMPARE OUR PRICES

Amiga A500, modulator, mouse, Starglider, Deluxe

Paint, Goldrunner. Defender ot the Crowns, 1 meg

drive and V? meg memory, workbench disk, Amiga

extras and basic disk/ manuals - £449

Amiga 500 (as above), with 1084 colour monitor

£649

Mag Cumana Disk Drive, for Amiga or ST E12S

Commodore MPS 1200, printer £189

Atari SFTM, 1* meg memory and 14 meg drive,

mouse, six public domain disks - £339

Sega Light Phaser, with free game - £44.95p

Commodore , business system inc. Amiga A500

with 1084 colour monitor. MPS printer, the works with

combined word processing spread sheet S

database. PC transformer £799

Commodore 10B4, high resolution, colour monitor

for Amiga/Atan ST £239

PLEASE PHONE FOR SOFTWARE PRICES AND
ANY ITEMS NOT SHOWN

AH prices include VAT & Postage. Courier extra

48 Bachelor Gardens. Harrogate

North Yorkshire HG1 3EE
TEL: 0423 526322

In-House Opportunities

NINTENDO UEVFI.OI'MKN'I

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

(FULL SUPPORT GIVEN)

:, ,1, i, /„,„-„ /if'./',-

,-,7/r'N! fWinrfll«J(ri-S /"' < '.l.'
''.„;. ,.,,... „,,../; „„,/ l,„th> r .-,». r,l.- ,.:)llll/ III

''"''V
!''.'''"" ''"

illilhi^ampuisBu-- ft.ii '('''"'"'''' ! ' ( ..'"('.'"('/""""'i' 1 ' 1""''"" J/ "»« midlil hlir ro »
,„„< „; .,/»„ *,.:-! . u Una v[l:,;,; .J.-i. I„,„m-«l- .if ih, ful,„; ,m,l him- «m mulrh up.

rift- (prpftf<Jlf/«r (*.(>.! /.r.„ hair Mlri imlip ,
f.i N I II, r.j-,iftr.t.i-i<-ilJMlr(n(J>rp/yiiPjrr.t(ifnfJin-

ilalr and iwthitiiin* and uv will /it u timr far a chat.

lienrgr Vnpp. Swjftttan- 1 1 c it I u|j rrw-n I Manager

uji-!- [n-ii-li.umrnl I'uiiiT. Anchor House.

.
, |j...,,l v| 1 | r ,(lni'.tt',.«(Mii[luii(!«WSHNl

,W.

j aiMti^ ;wi;m ki.uk <; F n »: 05« 414842.

Elite Systems Limited



INFORMATION
HeS ^|k I I would like to SSgSig' .

H^B I_ L^B L^^Sk know more^^ e^l™ ^l*W Wfc. about the Nin- e.pect to pa
v

y C,7ux>o7o, tri

Robin Hogg presents a page of helpful advice on tendo sys- PCB
P
krt!"ta pri™ JS? do«" put

both technical and game matters gleaned from tem
' '

' SfsMbut ^"o thT'i
™*pc°",ac '

our own experience, and that of readers. wanawrt* %gn
e
sZZ London'

Kickino oil this monlh C ho ™* SWfB 4JB |01 -B70-5224) lor more

* Salt and ftocJry.ai

To be Hie King of ins Ring in

when against Apollo.

HX-22 is not an MSX II machine,
Software Club, Ban* Building. Bant
Street, Newton About, Devon, TQI2
2JU0626-(iB511).

beat Lang, Keep punching tiimin

(legally that IsJareinthePhrihosand

in Hertfordshire is having problems
with his Oltidala Micro line B3A

Drago, is very lough and can only Sony ranges. Here at THE GAMES
oe defeated by building up 10 a MACHINE we use a Sony Hit Bit
speed ol seven punches per machine, F-tSpirttand USASBeing

reviewed In (his issue on said
sequence before Ihe fight, Any

defeat

3 "" "eS imposa 'blB l0 can be printed without the need lor

2W,,ISeSal>e,e,easing a m f,n,,oi on the 64K MSXS? S^r^r€i|
tor the Sega system?

Sdn",
9
have any

K
p°roo^mS w!;h

1 have invented
Although there is a stereo monitor a boardgame Catllgraptter and Fleet Street

threats no pla'Us'ae yet to" nsU^se mach'ine
th

Sinc
V

e alufcV^f but 1 don't
.t or any other tor the console in the know who to sc-eandumps on Ihe ST'

As (ar as we know, block graph.cs

UK. In THE GAMES MACHINE we
fran^wr

U

a,mB
Q
s'ystern

S
tD ZTatht

approach.

in GOING OVERBOARD, the regular
Desk concerning Commodore's boardg antes section in THE
1 8-Bit machine the Amiga GAMES MACHINE and isa talented

'srSiSSSS
person judging By the question ha pressing Help. Generally though,

trying to produce screen dumps on

. 1

J...
,n.™d

=
, M.J.,™

printers incapable ol supporting

arhere.sapnnlei drive, on Decas

poster) should be out lor Ine Amiga

priced at £24.95 and £19.99

handling code within the driver

sr Amiga mouse you can contact them al Paradigm
Games Limited, 2 Bradc-rook

Street. London SWI or telephone
probably need detailed circuit

plans ot both the TrakBail and the
Amiga mouse to manually

them on 01-235-6217. Waddingtons

Is it possible to anything to ask aBoul the world ol

reconfigure the TrakBell convert an

mouse handling soltware But as
Ltd, Castle Gate. Oulton. Leeds.
LS26BHG.

K.ngsiey Fleming Irom County

Atari Trakball
into an Amiga

mouse
'emulator'?

prohlems, write to INFORMATION
DESK, THE GAMES MACHINE,

Sra tOB On-line leaders can of

leas, (if not downright Impossible!. classic coin-op Nemesis. (TOM)

1ZH6TGM TX 006:5-8



MAY THE FORCEGO
WITH YOU!

kE^S^^^UA

I ^ i' *~&
I

BIBLE
r"""r°""L

CBM 64/128 Cassette £9.99 Disk £14.99 Amslrad Cassette £9.99 Disk £19.99
Spectrum 4S/128K Cassette £9.99 Atari ST Disk £24.99



3WAVAILABDT

Eiiirrtainj - Pom .hi.
i packaging i RE] !!!

Write Down send wiih a cheque or postal order made payable to Grand Slam Entertainments Lid.
B & L I Jiirri billion. Units 1 K 2, Conlon I Vvdopmeni. Water Lane. Darwen, Lanes. BB3 2ET.

Address

or Phone 01-419 06<* - uur Credit Card Hotline 1*35 ^^



PREVIEWS

STUDIO LINE
Southampton may conjure up images of

Tall Ships, old sea dogs and episodes of

Howard's Way, but delve a bit further, in the

general direction of Terminus Terrace, and
you will find SOFTWARE STUDIOS, the

Activision group's development
headquarters. Richard Eddy, complete with
deck-shoes, reports.

SOFTWARE STUDIOS are not the only studios to be

found in Terminus Terrace; next door is situated BBC
Souih's studios. And, true to my appalling sense of

direction, I managed to make a BBC commisionaire very

bewildered as he struggled to offer me ordinary studios,

but not ones with any software. But to the BBC's left,

about 100 yards, sits the real Software Studios office.

equipped with nearly every piece of hardware imaginable.

d Andy Percival again:

msoMttertJumerstralgM

lough Commodor
ut-ot- AtariSTam

lie Southampton
where the progra

are Studios is.

keyooard rounds a

AndyPerci..!

game that makes it tempting !_

perfect Spectrum conversion whn

MAJOR LICENCES

playing epic F**rir tmlm
Act I vision is i-eleasing al a uruie

affordable price than the original.

m
TGM TX 006; 5-88 15/1



SEASONAL
GAMES FROM
EPYX
The American software douse Epyx has long enjoyed a
reputation tor quality sporting compendia combining
stunning graphics, high presentation levels and gameplay
surpassing almost any other sporting simulations (though

may wish to argue over Match Day 2's excellent

design).

Gold European marketing and
.^.wsmttieUKwii

when Spectrum. Amstrad CPC

Out also because sound plays

The Games - Wnrer Edition

events. As with past Epyx sporting

Ceremony and options allowing

players to compete in all evems.

skiing CBEnls Figure Ifcatlng '

shows ii-,.-. silhouetted figure of a

16/116TGM TX 006:5-8





P name of Ihe computetX game,bu1ilyou*anttolaikU odd, how about ihis one:

the States, somuch ao

MACHINISTS will be given th

OF
MICE'N MONSTERS
Downstairs, below Go!'s offices,

is Gremlin Graphic. 5

Birmingham programming base. It

mick*y Moast. Gremlin's

second D.sney licence, is currently

Disney castle where tour wicked

1B/116TGM TX 006:5-a

IUCTION
[he Ogre King's minions along Ihe

way and rebuild Merlin's wand.

and one piece given fo each witch

The screen displays a cross-

vertica'iy. wuh Mickey climbing up

m^%ZS£3Z5g5£a ^§jlEuf^« JEflnSS
lypical Disney musibto

games ranging horn an upside

scheduled to appear on
v—-—" «

Spectrum. Commodore W/12B,
Am strati CPC and Atari ST in

may nol appeal fo Real MEN who

pinlsoflCMD. For hunks, then. Cash can he accumulated in

Harcutaa master ol muscles and borrowed Irom loan sharks if he's

desperate. Rich with colour and a

unarmed imoenem y territory is not

an easily contemplated programmed bv Chrt. Mln.l.y
with graphics from Nlgal

confronting the Halluciiron Brownjohn authors of the

tjl --ii***^

projector - a device which throws
images of hideous creatures on
your view screen, making your

WASTE NOT . . .

. ^ _ ^ against some 80 characters, New software house Ciacal are

Foundation '• Writ* - a snoot-

battles are fought against

Taken from Greek mythological notorious starglider scad. The lorce. has captured you, a rebel.

trying lo escape for the seven Ih

Irom his goddess mother Hera. time. The next time plans will have

has slaughtered his children. After to be laid The game is the neit

pleading lor forgiveness. Ihe gods Cmrth Light i a title which has time - armed with intoirriuiior i

decide 10 release him from fha

curse as long as he performs for a while - it's the name of Pate
(literally) herculean tasks. through defence systems and

destroy as much ol the Federation

Argos who sets him 1 2 lasks to have signed up the rights to planet as possible Shields, side-

alien creature, thai goes by Ihe

Strip PokmrHgoes all Ihe way

field generators and combatting makes the Amiga and Atari ST

GUOING BACK surface trying to keep the force month. But hDW sexist is It -

year with its stylised 3-D wireframe them - with Earth Ugh! he has

creafes Incredible shadowing strippers
,
we'recunent ly dig it isi n g

Sf»r3Ho>r H is on its way.
programmed by Argonaut

5tre,-.rmnq with light, revolves

around the sun. Earth Light is

chain store has refused to stock it.

In May R.inbird plan to release Anco - they've already been

much deeper than the advanced flooded with orders. However, we
extravaganza on fhe Atari ST. lo

The story, lold fully in a novella. be followed tr/ the Amlgji

Involves the original game's Iferm'natar is the game; it's set next month.

I
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A KALEIDOSCOPE OF/

PSYCHOLOGICAL WAREARE!



IMM 128 19.99 £11.99

ectrum £3.99

tstnd £9.99 £14.99

M PC £19.99



Iandmagik
The trilogy

Interactive fiction
fromLevel9

&£2

»
fi^^wy^jHW £14.95 £19.95



OPINION

WEE JOBBIES
We take it for granted that software
personalities spring fully-made into the public

glare of limelight, but Mel Croucher knows
better . .

.

he recent Computer Arena 88 (tor more details see item in

Tnews, page 9) proved to me yet again that not only is

everyone involved with the software industry a complete

loony, but that they are also extremely likeable people; it I

had tried to invent this month's little investigation. I doubt if I

could have come up with a stranger collection of true

confessions. So here they are folks, the little seedlings from

n the flowers of British computing grew, the spontaneous

answers to my simple question: 'Hello darling, tell me about

your first wee jobbie'.

PAULINE GARSOEN Ihe most successful slic

Leather Goddess of
MCI.:

tnfogmines

me 1
wasaschmuck.

del. Yes, I used to pack groceries In

pav%Ca'™it
h0

¥Mh.'
fl

amazing lime anil place tt

PAULINE: Th.eel And you're right, 1
my «o*ing Ills, we were mv

PAULINE: Spot ™

PAULINE: Thirty -or

MEL I am humDIei

STEPHEN HALL
Grand Slam Supremo

STEPHEN: I

MfL. -: '
STEPHEN: V

.
Drury Lane, the |i..-.: MEL: Hollo Darling, thank you (or not

fowling Alley Boom, oh yes. anc laking me to court over this month's

Mercy Dash, and tell me aoout your

vho they were?

know
NIKKI; Art- you 'Bady lor this? Okay.

MEL Tell me. Stephen. here goes. Deep breath and tell all. 1

STEPHEN: Oh 1 thought you used to be employed by a well Known

DavehearOoiti"-" manufacturer of rubOer goods, and

Paul McCartney Software? To prior to that I was deeply into

ilmply ar"""Br B
slJ^

"
hg l'v-

Windy Salloonst

MELiriNn-paiagracri removed on grounds

grown up with. Ifsall showbiz.
> sell nirjijlrjinoii rn'i spelling and even

NIKKI: I to. they were bigoer than thai.

.',; 1

MEL: Buddyalli Did you model fen

M.W-.H.nvrnw'irtmiMO he ddub/ii H- Stmc^vt Hall

f»**_
d achieve the necessary inflation'

NIKKI: My lunolion was as the

designer, and 1 didn't have to wrap my9 lips around them. We |usl shoved a

4*- \l i' ll MEL: Well 1 suppose that was yet

ll tiw
. something, were you trained (or all

Il 1
NIKKI: ves m visual communications

V s/U ai Wolverhampton Poly. 1 also had a

MEL: Has your tascinaling

. Hng ',.' oo with the artwork lor

MaenS?
NIKKI: Oh yes. Sul you can only see

MEL:' Nipple. Quite so. Vou also did a

"1 was office

boy to Lord Lew NIKKI: That's right. S<* months.

Teaching piogrammas for e>-

oftenders, youth custody, bui mainly

C-.„„h„„ U-,11
1 had no patience with sticky- fingered
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OU'RE
TIN

IN'THE FIRST EVER NATIONAL
COMPUTER GAMES
CHAMPIONSHIPS venues.

(THEY'RE ARE ALMOST
UPON US!)

SHOW THE WORLD WHAT YOU'RE
MADE OF...

MAKE YOUR JOYSTICK COUNT . . .

rules and oonttolltng regulations
i last month's TGM. We now have

easts 10 OOsrseatsottm

NATIONAL COMPUTER GAMES CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRY FORM

OUTRUN -Ol V :;»

INDIANA JONES n.gh score

Parent's Siqnalure nn , ,

.

X. wi.-i.itl like to attend

PO BOX 20, LUDLOW,



GOING, GO
YOUR
WIN A
AND MONlTOI

LY GONE!
NCETO

TGM readers
have gathered
thatthe Amiga
is an amazing

machine



(Q^JIRDlDEQ^IIPI^

COMES TO LIFE

.1..1..M..1..M

CBM64/128
S9.99,.SI4.99d

SPECTRUM S8.99i

AMSTRADCPC
S9.99, S14.99j

ATARI ST&19.99d

!BMPcS24.99d



TECHNOFUN

BATTLE BETWEEN
PROG
An amazing, new, Interactive techno-toy Is

taking America by storm. Our New York
correspondent, Marshal M Rosenthal, tells

the story of Axlon's TECHFORCE fighting
robots In the form of a photoplay . .

.

TGM TX 006:5-8829/1
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BATTLE BETWEEN
PROG
Axlon's TECHFORCE explained

Blue rnay have won this encounter, but who knows what will

happen when you take over control ot the Red team? In order

to do that - we had better check you out on the TECHFORCE
setup. And keep in mind that this high-tech toy comes from

Nolan Bushnell, the man who created Pong and started Atari.

ABOUT BATTLE
BETWEEN PROG 1

IT IS always hard o 'show a oar™ In progress

Ihnrane-or
3 photoplay, Bee

inter] M.rvj.i. gl* mir

Ektachrome ISO t DO slide ti

wasn'l necessar,

between 1/4 and
however). Each snot was lined up h y cor'SLiitiriu.

laser. To see the beam required more than si ,-.!.. ,..!..



Q lilNt-MAWAHt ©
presents

*»ti
C25

NOW PLAYING ATA DEALER
NEAR YOU



DOUBLE-0'S
BACK IN TOWN
In his final report from the International Toy &
Hobby Fair, John Gilbert assesses the Impact of

microchip technology on trains and spiders.

Plastic has replaced wood in Toy Town. A company's survival

depends as much on its sleek plastic image, colourful logos and
the tales behind its toys as it does on moulded Bake lite product.

If you miss out on Masters Of The Universe or Lasertag. all the

philosophy behind them, you might as well apply for ban-
kruptcy.

34/116TGM TX 006:5-8



hoi together wilh a simple switch headlights The lowest In the range is tg* »- ^ guessed ft -electronic pats
which releases the cars at the start of the Honda Fourtra, 2S0R It has a

J2**wforward speeds, and one reverse, all « V3P inflating. Take Patstsr Sptoer -
^p» please 1 He likes a quiet daze, espe-

One step up, and the Honda Fourtra*

cars independently using 3 dial has a push button control ler end a fast

hls eyes light up and he crawls
read LED digits from the Scaleitnc lac optional free wheeling action towards you. ready to play games
courier, bin It Is better situated, being The Honda ATC 250R Is an All- If spiders aren 't your bag .

especially

Terrain Cycle with a powerful giant furry ones, then try the two cats
in the range. Petster is the world's

revolving at 2.5m ph. A morB powerful
racing sets. The first is the Formula version of the ATC, code-named the controlled and moves in any direction

One Dual, comprising two turbo 350X has two forward speeds ol
chassied Formula One racers on trie 2.5mpb and 4.5mph, together with a eyes and plays on his own, which gen-

erally means moving about randomly
Bandai, meanwhile, has three and getting in everyone's way - |ust

racmg plug which allows cars to scale racing cars, the LambOTghlnl
Petster Delu«B. another moggie This

'
Midnight Racers contains twoAFX third Is a highly detailed, all-terrain:

Turbo Firebirds with working Oft Road Race Truck. All are
Headlights tor night dnving. The dual- controlled by joystick-based

4^sTtoJ^slaldmw^yourd
handsels.

way™°neo
,PGrB8,,l''1 '', *0l,

',ema'

" The Ghost Racer set lakes on the POCKET
PINBALL

'i "5
t

WHERE AND WHEN
centrTfor^rogrammfrTthe'number Just as old console games find their * A kjj All the toys 1 have mefflioned in these
of laps and the speed of the cars. S^ * two reports from the Earls Court Toy
Ghost facer cars, which include a •iH^ Fair are available now from Hamley's
Testarosa and Porsche 9S9 are ideal

furry toy stockists such as Zodiac and

Ifcomrol onTcf 'the* raw while'yo'u"

Tomy had two of the latest pinbails things will be Hie Hornby and Bandai^roduras w*i
handle the other. smallest, isAtomic Pinball Thegame all the rage at

Finally, the Daredevil Rally set Christ- the Beanies toy chain, and the Tomy
which set off an electronic bell when

volkswagon Golf GTI - * mas available from bigger branches of

score board notches up the Particle Diions shortly.

TGM TX 006:5-8835/11*



*
On a hostile world,

yiMKAn run, butyou can't hide,

- ''..

.

.Teladon is waiting

1X^51^



REVIEWS

REVIEWS
IT H now seven months since

THE GAMES MACHINE was
magazine recently) Also from
Quicks! Iva is the return of Pac- LEAD

launched. In that first issue only

and family! - in Pas-Land a
REVIEWS
SIDEWINDER

Quite a lew original game Mastertronic kepi this one under
games across Atari ST, Amiga ana popped up in time lor our Easter

deadline - Electronic Art* wonderful - combining perfectly

tuned payability with stunning T6-
market for the first time - Gremlin bit graphics. Proving itself as a
Graphic* makes an appearance
with Ptofc Panther and trumps with Card Sharks which

programmed by Magic Bytes,

us oul with Hub. if you'll pardon PAGE BO
w.lh tolH Air Rally and
Bred it or OS Gold have
Conversions of Rolling Thunder Epyx delivered a game a lot ol USAS

We finally received our MSX II In

time to take a look at Usas from

Its all very promising forowners ol people have been waiting for:

So it comas as no surprise to almotnao late, so apologies, but

on the ST. Mastetronic is pleased arcade game lor its own good,
with the way the markers going -

game in thB shape nf Jink* tram

Go! on the Amiga. PAGE 44
MicrodEaler 16-bit cherts.

Qukekalhn who bring us
Wllntttontt (voted the most hip

F1 -SPIRIT
cartoon by Trie Observer's M Sun,™. Nik Wild, Stuart Wynne May Is proving a good month fo.

IKARI WARRIORS

idCPCIBmonthsago.

PAC-LAND
The ever-hungry yel

REVIEWS •—•"—
SUMMARY "77 4"" 2"

COMMODORE 64/128 Federation*

Blood Valley 43 GeeBee Air Rally
CarOSharks OS Loads Of Midniaht
Chernobyl 56 I

Sidewinder

AMSTRADCPC

Samurai Warrior
Sherlock

ction Set 60

TGM TX 006-5-8837/116



WHERE ARE MY CAR
IKARI WARRIORS

Two
years ago, Ikari

Amstrad CPC wilh the promise of other8-bit ver

to follow. It has taken Elite Systems over two years

fulfill that promise, but they have finally achieved

with the added bonus of 16-bit versions to follow shortl

and all packaged in Elite's new-style large boxes.



REVIEWS

SPECTRUM 48/
128
Cassette: £9.99

Diskette: £12.99

attribute clash, warriors ar

colour as the background,

fads mindWsB blasting.

OVERALL 84%

h

t

;iUiL„ :!
«»• i. ,

a»Jtr
—Vf-

_

:

it with only a few seconfls ii

u ... enjoyable mindless blasting - a con-
stant action shoot-'em-up of the highest

order ..."

VERSION UPDATE

Knight takes castle

Atari ST: E24.99

MIHRORSOFT's no I hi c

(niitratlnp, On*
iRleiity ol the cl

Irnl: Joystick ano
keyboard. Combining th



I
REVIEWS

|

KAMIKAZE KRAZY
POWER AT SEA

The
Philippine islands became a key strategic base lor

the further conquest of Asia and Australasia by the

Japanese in World War II. The war-torn archipelago

became the site of land and sea battles whose names
ring through history. Corregidor, Bataan and, in 1944,

Leyte Gulf. One of World War H's greatest naval conflicts,

it signalled the end Japan's domination of the Pacific. The
US forces of Generals MacArthur and Nimitz. came
together to culminate in the first landings on October 24

and 25. Simultaneously, the US fleet shattered the

Japanese fleet, sinking most of it. The landings put the

seal on MacArthur's famous promise made at Corregidor

in March 1942: 'I shall return . . .
' Leyte Gulf marked the

beginning of Japanese desperation, and during the clash

the first of a new, terrifying weapon was used: the ' Divine

Wind', better known as Kamikaze.

the battleship's guns or en

course heading broadside to

battleship, aircraft earner and :

the Imperial Japanese farces.

estroyets; the navigati

:rafl guns come into plai

v tly rtiriKtly at the ship anr.

number ! troop

Allocate loo few;
reinforcing, seni

there might nolo-

COMMODORE 64/
128
Cassette: £9.95

Diskette: E14.95

OVERALL 65%

"... rich in poten-
tial, unfortunately
the game is far too
easy."

40-116TGM TX 006:5-3



COMING SOON.

...the Hottest, Meanest
Machine youVe everseen.

ATARI
V^ J' GAMES



* 4*

c
ImelbourneI
(house



A BLOODY
HELL
BLOOD VALLEY

Blood Valley is based on the Duelmaster Fighting

Fantasy adventure book ot the same name, written

by Mark Smith and Jamie Thomson. These authors

have previously contributed two titles to the Fighting

Fantasy series. Talisman and Sword Of Samurai They
also participated in the software design of games based
n these series, and Jamie cc—wrote, for Games
Workshop, what is now a classic adventure. The Tower

--•-.
i'.

In two-player mode, ono

95 Kni05 Bloodnaart.

%^^ml'^lV^V^^
anV '""t""""B^'' wtw

SPococ/yt^s^ccc-o^.
1

•

s

EKCSfc'fSEIg—

.

9

'''~6vtt'db-Vv¥g-. J*-'*^r^^

' HI K7Z.~—"

SPECTRUM
Cassette: £7.99

After hours o( playing a

anything deeper, our opini

OVERALL 30%

m;;'

128
Cassette: £9.99

Diskette: £14.99

OVERALL 41%

AMSTRAD
Cassette: G9.99

Diskette: £14.99

through some objects h

OVERALL 46%

i sprites are porky ar

'
. . . even the two-player game tails to

lieve the tedium of running and lighting."

TGM TX 006:5-8843/116



A ROM WITH A VIEW
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REVIEWS

MOON BLUES
TELADON

of Nick Eatock, Teladon's author, is firmly

linked with that of Destiny boss Francis Lee. Nick

wrote Sorderon's Shadow, published by Beyond,

and Greyfelt, published by Starlite - both companies

for which Francis Lee worked before forming Destiny.

TGM TX 006:5-884fi/116



FREEZE A JOLLY
GOOD FELLOW

Since Europeans began lo explore Tibet, Ihey

reported legends ol a huge ape-like creature called

I he Metoh-Kangmi - roughly translated, the fitthy

abominable snowman. The stories cover a huge area,

from the Caucasus to the Himalayas, trom the Pamirs,

through Mongolia, to the tar eastern tip ot Russia. In

central Asia these creatures are called Mehteh, or Yetis,

while tribes in the eastern regions refer to them as Almas.

The Yeti has been part of the folklore of the Sherpas of

Nepal, the Tibetans, the Bhutanese and Sikkimese for

century and their children are brought upon legends ol

- _ich the same way as English children are

warned ot the Bogeyman. Vet' - available first on the
"-,[;-.,-:

: . .,-r-ii Christian Urquhart.

called anything! Despite t

OVERALL 69%

OTHER FORMATS

das are only passable by
destroying mem with a grenade.

STAY FROSTY

ie. although collecting

Crunching through the Show.
blashng everything in sigh I wilh

bullets and grenades Droves to be

"... blasting

everything in sight

proves to be very
enjoyable ..."

46/116TGM TX 006:5-8
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I

vilderness,

lavage beast,

jatittiWlku'kllvl eternal life

lif ,i
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PUCK OFF!

Blastaball has quite a history; it was originally written

tor the 8-bit formats under the title Hyperbowl and

released at a budget price. Following a conversion to

tne Atari ST, it became part of Arcadia's Super Select

System, and trom that coin-op. has now been

downloaded onto Amiga. The Amiga version of BlastaDall

converted by Pete WaterfiBld and D Anderson who

together form part of Icon Design.

opponent's go3' mouth.

A SPIN OFF

warsam equipped

variable designs A glass-one

Tins Blaslaball board is spread

OVERALL 65%

ircadia's Super Select System.

"... challenging
conversion of the
Arcadia game,

though
simplistic ..."

VERSION UPDATE

Snowman's land

I
TGW TX 0065-8849/116



SNAKES ALIVE
SIDEWINDER
Masteftronie

Following Xenon and Rockford - The Arcade Game,
comes yet another of Arcadia's coin-ops converted

to the Amiga home computer - ttie machine which

forms the basis of the actual arcade machine. Unlike

the two earlier releases however, Sidewinder hits the

streets under Mastertronic's own name and very much at

a 16-bit budget price.

wide war itie aliens fwiHilauncned daWD)

ightei emerges in

neon Iriat surviving
Agreaidealol gamed!

Dpponenls always seem I

"Sidewinder Is a fun
shoot-'em-up

which, at the price,

Is a must."

50/116TGM TX 006:5-8



REVIEWS

THE INSIDES STORY



REVIEWS
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Sob inner
a jgjr.

IdrTcfels'

defeat his opponents. A gun-fight, a boxing bout, a kick light.

i

;ommodore 64 128 Cassette £9.99 1

Commodore 64/128 £14.99 1
\m s 1 rad Schne i de r Cassette £9.99 1
\mstrad/Schneide r Disc £14.99 1
Amstrad PCW £19.99 1

Atari ST £19.99 1
M PC 1 Compatibles £24.99 1



CLONED AGAIN

The
lis! the of games which have cloned Gauntlet'.

its arrival on the home computer scene is exter

It is a genre which has tended to be successful to

date, although few have seriously challenged the

gameplay or addictiveness of the original. Could the new

Firebird release, Gothikbe the one to topple Gaunf/erfrom

its pedestal?

FLUID DRUID

GotW* otters alternate

AMSTRADGPC
Cassette: £8.95

Diskette: £14.95

when walking vertically, »n

Olga ana Ola I look loo sim 1 1

,

names are Highlighted I

OVERALL 57%

OTHER FORMATS
The Amstrad ••rslon wint

"
. . . Gothik is a

ompetent example
of the Gauntlet

|

VERSION UPDATE

The old grey fox
COMBINING strategic i



TO BOULDER GO
ROCKFORD - THE ARCADE GAME

Rockford started lite as a lo

Ibe caves in Boulder Dash,

suffering numerous rockf;

Rockford's Riot. Such was
becoming a margin star in ZZAI
been made of Boulder Dash tha:

original gam* ThoughHulty
th* packaging Includes both
3" and 5.25" dims

OVERALL 70%

BLOWING IN THE
WIND
THE CHERNOBYL SYNDROME

US
Gold caused a controversial storm with Raid Over

Moscow some years back, and they have done it

again with this simulation. Accusations of

'sensationalism' have been thrown at the title and its

packaging -which is obviously designed to catch the eye,

although it hardly reflects the more serious nature of a

game that asKs whether you could have prevented the

Chernobyl nuclear disaster. There are no other format

releases planned.

TIME TO SCRAM

temperature and thai i

power gauges; a panel oi

SCRAM (effectively

n wiifi nothing much in

9 way ol encrtino a

5W116TGM TX 0O6:5-B



REVIEWS

ATARI ST
Diskette: £19.99

Atari ST-ownlng

scrolling is adeauale. Vary
professional In appearance.

coin-op with enough in it

kot'pany >.j.dsr Dash add
playing for ages.

OVERALL 74%

OTHER FORMATS

. . the gameplay
is as addictive and
challenging as

VERSION UPDATE

Our man
Albatross

is its consistent, al

ATAHI ST
overall?

TGM TX 006:5-8857/116



ROCK'
BOWL
THE FLINTSTONES

Taking time off from advertising breakfast cereals. „ „
Flint stones will soon appear on most home
computers via GrandSlam Entertainments. It isn't the

first time the famous stone-age family has been

pixelated. Quicksilva had a less ihan first-rate attempt

with Yabba Dabba Doo when the company was under

Argus Press - the umbrella that so impressed Stephen

Hall, he bought it, and with it rights to a subsequent

Flint siones game. The programming is by Teque
Software Development, who also did the well-received

Terramex.

l.ii il Fred is lale .ind itw ,-iik-y

I LIKE FLINTSTONE

down al lh« SMjdci Allry

wild Barney 'Butter

Rubble in a game of

ie Bedrock Super-Bow I. ming tus daughter to !

;c:ooo«o

VERSION UPDATE

Planet carefully

i-b s='etm. In the second alien

.0. r.,- desrjatcried easily, bin anywhere.

COMKN,

Spectrum. Tne Commodore version included a stunning st.r

equipment add-ons are purported lo be numerous, but on Initial

Apocalypse's manic has largely been lost in the conversion.

SPECTRUM
OVERALL 55%

58/116TGM TX 006:5-8
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REVIEWS

I

ON THE REBOUND
PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET

n a way. Ibis should realty be a Version Update re

because Pinball Construction Set made its first

appearance on the Commodore 64 bi

the Ariolasoft label. But as that was over two years

only fair to give this new PC vt

full treatment. Critical response to the original 8-bit kit was
highly favourable. Now Electronic Arts are making H

available to PC owners in the UK.

player can establish scores ,

t-iQJiijr-.cs T'n: l.na ir.or- s.Hii

(Capias car only De Dlayed i

DlskBtta: 614,95

OVERALL 84%

Sol is without doubt
the last word in such

utilities."

VERSION UPDATE

A prime evil



*» '«*

M

. ^..Sog? Can you solve the "-iriguiogpuz/twto

of Ihe Pandora? ^V^ I

^^
" vyouopent/vebox.

-•:<i5SBttc-E99Sand

Oxford St. tendon wctA 1»S.

'*-





REVIEWS

THEY SAID IT
COULDN'T BE DONE
RETURN TO GENESIS

MACHINE Issue One, Steve Bak, author of
Goldrunner and Karate Kid It. loaded up an early

game demo on TGM's Atari ST. It was a revelation,

among other things, it I

demonstrate that, despite a firm belief to trie contrary, the
Atari ST can cope with high-speed, horizontal, parallax

scrolling using all 16 colours. Steve proved his point, the
demo is now a complete game - Retun

... outstanding
aphics make suc-
cess in reaching
new levels very
rewarding ..."

TGM TX 006: 5-8



K_

IS:.

J7 TRANS-MASTER £10.95 on YOUfi Disc.

K, Jse 10 PROTECTflJNPRuTECT. ERASE/UNERASE or li!

real TRUE Basic Includes DISC HEADER READER

OCT DISC-DOCTOR £6.95 on TOW Disc

ntTCTrrrrTrrTT^nra
All prices include VAT/deliveiy

AATARI

Amiga & ST Drives

Why pay more? Jjj
High quality 2nd drivw lot If* 51 *

J'
end Amiga a an ultra low price *

J|

only £99.95 IncVAT IS

Disector ST
FEATURES INCLUDE:

PROTECTED SOFTWARE BACKUP - very powerful

lealures Ajio- Verify, single/double drive backup

and Fasl Backup options

DISH ORGANISER ACCESSORY extremely useful

provides essential disk management commands
including FORMAT. RENAME, DELETE etc.

EXTRA FQRUATXo maximise space on your disks

provides c. ' >age per disk I

UNDELETED recover accidentally lost files

I RAMDISK and SET DATE/TIME Accessories

\LYSIS
ft DIRECTORY PRINTOUT
ft DISK SPEED CHECK

|unly £24.95

1

64,'-6TGM TX 006:5-



UMBERED AGAIN
BLACK SHADOW

As
though it has just been let out of school after a

particularly tough lesson learning about fractal

mathematics, the Amiga is rejoicing in an

unprecedented number of vertically scrolling

n-ups for playground relaxation; Black Shadow - one
"ib growing line -is programmed by Zen Room

Productions, with Jules Burt responsible for coding and
Jon Law handling the graphics.



I
REVIEWS

|

PRETTY
IN PINK
PINK PANTHER
Magic Bytes

Pink Panther - how come he's escaped Being

computerised for so long? - written by Rolf a

Betina Lakamper, is the first Magic Bytes relea

marketed through Grami in Graphics, Other

products from this programming team include Western

es and Mission Elevator.

r-sr.i'v bu-gNri!

Acting quickly to si

-jssenlial Stand

OVERALL 39%

OVERALL 34%

"If control were easier l"i'

have been a reasonably demanding, bu
very repetitive game,"

BIG DEAL
CARD SHARKS

Playing
cards is perhaps one of the oldest forms of

entertainment. There are games for one, games for

many, games of pure luck and games that require

great skill and concentration fo play well. Some are

played simply for entertainment, while others include the

chance of winning - and the risk of losing - high stakes.

Card Sharks, compiling three different games, was
designed by Mike Loremen with graphics by Mimi
Dogget and Richard Antakl.
Cart Snar's

Card Sharks 15 played round ,1

THINK BUBBLE

OTHER FORMATS

COMMODORE 64/128
Cassette: £9.95

Diskette: E14.95



MS&rrior
War

'&**
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FAIRY
PAC-LAND

The eight-year-old arcade hero, the fellow tt

space invaders pac-ing, the guy everyone

finally makes a home computer comeback - Atari's

rotund, yellow pill-popper, Pac-Man is back on your

ens. Having gobbled his way through several

adventures, he reappears on the Commodore 64/128 in

Pac-Land, - converted from the Namco coin-op by

Gannon Designs, with music from David Whittaker's

Musicon Design.

70/116TGM TX
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THAT'S THE SPIRIT

TGM TX 006:5 8871/116



WARREN PEACE
SAMURAI WARRIOR -

THE BATTLES OF USAGI

YOJIMBO

Usagi
Yojimbo started life as acomic character created

by Stan Sakai. Thanks to Firebird the heroic rabbit is

now set to continue his adventures on the

Commodore 64. Beam Software - of Hobbit,

Exploding Fist and Sherlock fame - once an offspring of

the Australian arm of Melbourne House before

Mastertronic bought the UK operation, are the

programming team responsibl

7Z/116TGM TX 006:5-68



REVIEWS

THE ENEMYBEI.ow
changes and radioactivity. II RDF

RETURN TO ATLANTIS
Electronic Arts

get, your ship, Viceroy, flies you to

inds something, click on CAM in

he panel and RUF's view Is

Should you find the objective ot

_ eturn To Atlantis was produced by the Interactive
=£«;£"*'""•

D Stories Division of Electronic Arts, witti Mike Wallace

n as the principal electronic artist involved.
success or failure In The former

Development times, we are always being told, are

getting longer, but Return To Atlantis ought to take the
Jpdaied characters can be saved

underwater biscuit - it was first copyrighted in 1985 and

has been in continual development since then.
representing you. Available here is Atlantis offers is the opportunity lo

the onboard computer. ART.
which relays messages, aborts various objects, manipulate them

Return To ^Mantis asks you to and defeaf Ihe clanking craboTs

makes a vow; unlike trie lard, the create a character with a Diver and reports on changes In your robotic crabs) which attack you

respect, resources carefully

cha'rra?'
'
rhese coyer alhlelics

(diver strength), weapons
restored by a beam - at the AMIGA

Dlskatte: £24.95

packaging, Is brilliant, with

oe improved by successfully

presented with a solid, 3-D view of

is comparatively something
of a disappointment; the sea

great ™««Wt*ch They thought

be^n°i TheFouh^^bas;Z unatmospheric straight

S^SVcoT^'acTs
6

of Shtg^TsX*°«m7s belSwr?'s^nfTd'eet
1

controfol coolant movement ot ,£

§^ki^?££"l
nun ar. usually Then you can visit ESaxm

fS™ decided
d

to act z
'^!C'''?x:?

:

r^r, S13JS
M "bffit* gradulrteTo^'the n'nn ,'a.

' "'..'.

discover the city olAtlanT.s. were made to. adverting
RBmTeTnOerwX

OI

F™nd
U
- a printJd™"™*'""*™*

Caught Or"»omdHlerabou, the undttiater aOvtinturarmay not return to S
r

n

o
al

.ah,med
b

toUa.chto™o
b
usMMi*..-*^™.

| iCg's* 'chemicals, lemperalure Despite thB many en citing

of play (pun Intended) is1 ee:82 = 47 JfvV.

__ -

OVERALL 68%

OTHER FORMATS^—~— BR

4* W^4l>T itie manyA exciting Iritis, the

jEBL ^^ depth ot play is

i > ^-S*'^- limit

™1i^™ 1 »-« 1 «'«"" ItcALTHTENWOV TGM TX 006:5-8873/116
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I
REVIEWS

BAT & BALL
GAMES
Jinks is the lates! program by German software house

Rainbow Arts and is marketed in the UK by GO!. The
actual development ol the game is credited to

Diamond Software - of Ball Raider and Diablo fame
- with Uwe Jonsson as the chief programmer
responsible.

a screen scrolls left o< right. To

ilded to the far right and into

Each time a level Is finished

,

contacl ana might desfroy it on a

teeth, swallow the probe - you

i regions of nigh

order, although you i

Diskette: £24.99

partic u I arly gsod , and the at

I
appeal. On the Amiga j

OVERALL 62%

OTHER FORMATS

Cassette: E9.99, Diskette: CI

'The front-end is impressive, but continu
ous play rubs away the magic ..."

SHOULD YOU DECIDE
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION II

Several years after the enormously successful

Impossible Mission was released on the

Commodore 64 - it was THE game for that machine
-a sequel has finally appeared. Programming is once

again credited to Epyx with US Gold handling distribution.

avingco
EMn Atom !>:',

' 1
ii

tor tf» dread Elunto ~/nbi.< i-

} world. IMA on-

s single Field Agent - the

- mbie the eight-digit codes for

to that 4125 can get to

74/116TGM TX 006:5-at

COMMODORE 64/1 28
Cassette: E9.99 Diskette: £14.99

the hugely 5

OVERALL 86%

Impossible Mission tl

offers the best
platform game

£..*
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IF FRANK WHITT
COULD SEE ME I
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fLE
NOW

ALL ROUND VIEWS

What 15 actually shown on the

nam display is open lo change via

a weallh ot Flight Simulalor-iype

different view options. The player

Red Out when minus g-fi

landing approach; F -Fuel Low; M
- enemy Missile Locked or: E -

Enemy Alert when MiG's are wit hi n

Other special leatutes include n

e Imfced lor a two-player dngtight

.

"... Jet is quite dazzling . . . multiple

viewing option reveals the speed and detail

of the F-16/18 graphics."

VERSION UPDATE

I wish they all could
be . . .

TGM TX. 006:5-8877/116
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urlmagin; mstrad CPC Atari ST-

CBM64/I28-
Spectrum 48K/I28K+2-

Spectrum + 3 MSX



COMPETITION

GO TOTALLY BOTTY WITH GO! AND THEIR

BIONIC COMMANDOS
8- BIT & 1 6-BIT COMPETITION

are lough! Bionic Commandos are mean'
Bionic Commandos are a tores to be reckoned with! Bionic
Commandos also have tunny, long telescopic arms -bit like cat
aerials The Bionic Commandos are tram Capcom's arcade
original currently undergoing conversion by Go! It you read the
previews last month you will already know lhat the Spectrum
and Commodore 64/128 versions are looking good - and why
not? The game Is being programmed by Software Creations,
the development house who had a smash hit last year with

life)

80/116TGM TX 006:5-8



The first casualty of war is innocence.
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K*V
m-m now !
CjJ taken bb DeptVG, Castle HouseIP 1 1 Newcastle Street

MCSSt/lB Stoke-on-Trent

^COmpUtGPS Tel: 0782 575043

SPECTRUM SKOAL ATARI STOFFERS ATARI ST OFFERS «.«.«. ATARI ST OFFERS CM SttCIAJ. OFFERS
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IjS

'" '£
...to clear... Why go elsewhere?
J3lll#BW iZ We stock most games on all formats.

• CLEAHANUOFFFRS*

SiSJS?.*! u» Telephone for games not listed. All games are sent 1 st class, SSST*
1*™ U*

j^ £jj most by return of post. S™ )H
™*j In

Castle Computers, the competent mail-order firm that cares W>IV«M IN

M^w^T* im
about its customers!

*?"., '"ix£^" t.s MHASfOWLUrPUU i»J,f'iU, l»i^ , AMIGA SPECIAL 0FFF.RS STimunts
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Win Giro 1MB
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COMPETITION

PREHISTORIC BOXER SHORTS, AND IT'S . . .

8-BIT & 16-BIT COMPETITION

FRED FLINSTONE: typically average, red-blooded, prehisl

comical man. Likes: bowling, eating, sleeping. Hates: motner-

in-iaw, working - especially redecorating - babysitting, being

nagged. Typical prehistoric day: dealing with mother-in-law,

work (specifically redecorating), babysitting, getting nagged.

Gum mi id or* ft

CPC Alan ST and Amiga
ve questions all relate <<-

le player In the roly-

3 Flmtslone as he
to get In Bedrock

ma - a gorgeous doll sne may be.

: she has a sharp tongue. And
iging onto Fred's leopard -shin

(VHS), a pair ot uniqL

alls Keep FLWTSTOMES COMPETITION,
r control THE GAMES MACHINE, PO Boi

cwtothe ,Cal *>OXer c^r^iirllrfres^ltt'apply.^^drjofit

', Barney Shurts, VIdeOS check out the masthead lorQelails

!S" 1, An Old English Sheepdog is

TGM TX 006:5-8883/116



Veerran r

EUROPE'S LEADING

COMPUTER REPAIR CENTRE

AMSTBAD 464 COMMODORE 64 I SPECTRUM (SPECTRUM
£25.00 E22.95 E1S.95

RUM PLUS 2

1

£19.95
|

YOUR MICRO DESERVES THE BEST ...
m your home or business micro costs several hundreds of pounds, it deserves the finest repair facilities In Europe

(well, probably!) And the finest prices - E5 Off trade rates for a limited period only. * How? Al Verran we use our own
range of advanced automatic test equipment (now sold worldwide), backed by stringent 2-8 hour soak-rack testing

That means speed, ultra-low prices and, most important, guaranteed reliability. For the first three months we'll repair

any fault free. For the next three, at half these quoted prices. * It's the finest sen/ice available

* Currently we handle over 3500 products on average every day Providing services for such leading companies as
Amstrad pic. Commodore Business Machines. Sinclair Research. Rank Xero*. Dixons, Currys, Boots. W H Smiths. John

zies and many more. # Join them and take up our special offer now.

"-' HTTM^1» Lii"«W lli

;yi' ll

|« |

l

l

l-

ll l

V«erran
S4/116TGfv1 TX 006:5-8
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When Martin Chater and Mike Carroll of Visions
Software, together with Julie Insfclp, who

software, the result was BULLETIN
1000 - and the promotional computer game
video was bom. Robin Hogg went to their

London W8 offices to find out more about the
bulletin makers.

Enthusiasts know all about up and coming new games, but you
can't expect the buyers tor large stores to have the same keen
interest, or the time to read lots of magazines. Two years ago,

their only sources ol reliable information were magazines such
as CRASH and ZZAP! 64 through the reviews, but in terms of

sales and in-store promotion, there was an obvious gap. The
benefits of full promotion were not being realised; what was
needed was a service for both retailers and consumers alike.

From this, Bulletin 1000 was formed to make promotional

videos. A Bulla was a Papal notice, usually nailed to church
doors, issuing short, sharp edicts in the form of news. Since

those days, the bu/tetin has remained one of the n

means of disseminating vital information.

BOOTS THE EXCEPTION



I
FEATURE

ne main " On 3 half tlOUr

h
HW

sno ^P* *" ****»"-

pendent User's product™P
*J would be seen

eeuiany at least once by

also to appear on the Columbia Video decides wh
of the film. Aunique event in computer in effect «
software history, it lasted all ot seven commercial
seconds! This incredibly limited the client h.

headache (or Bulletin 1000. 'The lookandth
specifications lor the recording were turned into.

saw me video through

products through, we approached
each other and it too* of from there.'

With Bulletin 10O0 now dealing

successfully with most British

oiiand. Germany, Italy,

land more recently Spain,

deed a tot of British firms

j'oducts in Japan, notably

foi

:•:,- ivet se illowmrj --...wit!

juying direct

advantages not only through agisting

customers giving their continued,

dedicated support to Bulletin tOOO,

EXTREME ADS

...'. .!.'.. .., I.-,,;--

while trying to p ul in everything Ocean IT'S ALL IN THE
EDITING

recorded, tMe VMS ve

and other licensed products, Bulletin video connectors are us
1000 use libraries to obtain relevant primary 'source' U-Ma

television sequences or scenes from secondary 'obiecl' U-M

subsequently paying royalties tor

Occasionally they have to ri

to record from. We Bit

incompatible formats. So in general, taking the specified tir

"so HOW'S IT DONE? "JBsT. ffil
It is in the recording and editing suite Bulletin IO00 uses ti

i.-. gam Hta jjfodu an Fonnati

a record-only format used bymost of Bulletin 1000's
i. The actual

while, rerouting

iking up the

atical ly generated, and at

e in depends on the rel

show nothing

eTS™ "We have
e game title helped 3 lOt Of
'VB
omoton

n
,s

British firms
eyecatching Show their
itching it v

the client softwa

success (or failure) as an alterr

vertising.

long, although the

B6/116TGM TX 006:5-8

Japan, notably



videos lor sales t

Through the multiples we can also

have hat) very favourable responses

to the video Irom the feedback we get.

When software companies come lo

record, they tell us how I tie sales went

e market? Surety their

rompted othet, similar.

,._.,l..„,l.J

easing dealings wllh

Fi.mpo -in'., In a good position as

s not that big compared
stnes. The use of video

en it comas to using it

erybody, striking a fine

jimputar games,' adds
: the games are totally

I Which pro ipts another question:

: advances in CD-ROM
and CD Video Disks, is Mann

ie.-:h™iorjV -J

'We Keep
development

BULLETIN 1000 INFORMATION

n February 1 935 ttiey

'JLyii-..'..! .'I

BYTEBACK
THE 68000 V

BYTEBACK SI™"
TGM TX 006:5-3887/1
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^commodore
computershow

Cut the

queues and 1

save £1 per I

head - with I

this advance f

ticket order



ADVENTURE

ROB STEEL'S
GETTING
ADVENTUROUS
SHERLOCK - THE
RIDDLE OF THE
CROWN JEWELS
Infocom

COMMODORE 64/1 28 Diskette: El 9.99

PC COMPATIBLES Diskette: £24.99

Sherlock - The Riddle Of The Crown Jewels is the first

story in Infocom's new Immortal Legends series,

developed in conjunction with Challenge Inc. Using
Infocom 's development tools. Challenge lends its

own blend of puzzles and plotting to interactive fiction.

The author. Bob Bates, lives in Greenbelt, Maryland and
is a graduate of Georgetown University. This is his first

Sherlock surmises that the thief is

decides to alter his delecting

tne investigation . . . under his

Holmes's home to ask (or his help.

22 1 B Bake' Street while the PM is

Sherlock.

HOLMES IS WHERE
THE ART IS

packaging) sho

is more trustworthy

Holmes trails Watson

luicker by cab. walking from place

nd you only have until 9.00

! 'I' '' :

- ''.Ml '-''I. CWIm '

Sitting in a growler parked near

inaBvenently managed to gel th

The cabhie says: 'Where

telescope vendor. Most

During the rest ol my Watsoman

tames, visil Westminster Abbey.

issauds and Buckingham

ATMOSPHERE 87%
INTERACTION 85%
OVERALL 86%

LOADS OF MIDNIGHT

, dventures written to be humorous usually fail

I miserably as all they do is send up the more serious

\ side of genre. Taking a product and mocking it to try

to be amusing is easy and shows a lack of imagination

the part of the author. Loads Of Midnight is one such

I properties ol a I comj

TGM TX 0065-8889/116



ADVENTURE

i he rnust destroy the
sting it away (torn the

ma ol Doom. Oily by
ill the Landol Midnight

A LOAD OF . . .

mitledly I did not get

ATMOSPHERE 28%
INTERACTION 22%
OVERALL 26%

o^ V

HON

Once upon a time in the golden olden days ot

adventuring when all that was required by the player

was the old verb/noun input, there lived a software

company that churned out games thick and fast -

mostly written using Gilsoft's utility the Quill. Eighth Day
Software produced some above average quests
including; Faerie. Ice Station Zero and one of my all time

favourites. Quann Tulla. Federation is a revamped version

- h-r-ijirr; im,ir

ago by Eighth Day

jprrtnt

LrtainerJ arches lead east,
iauth and south-east .

nu are outside a battered du
in which is written:

HIGH <JD1_T*»EE!

iLIEH FINEER_

90/116TGM TX 006:5-8

) I eft -hand

ATMOSPHERE 75%
INTERACTION 64%
OVERALL 70%



BOARD GAMES

GOING
OVERBOARD
Stretch out your scrawny necks and drift in

for a can-ion landing with VULTURES — an
unlikely, but involving boardgame — plus:
be Jimmy Greaves et at with Serif's

adaptation of Central TV's SPURTING
TRIANGLES.

GAMES NEWS
uying Paradigm latest

C Intuition (PSI), Sal lor

lose you a lol of friends. 11

'a'adignv incredibly easy - the
la'OeSt cad 15 living with yoursert

»»™»'

m\_^~
These can be anything from: '«

his person was a member ol the

The game in its spoken lorm has

panics during the lime designer

ttwa Knight has struggled to

mproves over the spoken version,

nevious title A Question Of
Soorl. earned them a reputation

*.in,'i rn- fjardgame market, are

anthology ol personal
The Guinness Book Ol

THE GAMES

ol Front Page Splash Is

(toper's Thesaurus

VULTURES

TGM TX 006:5-8891/116



BOARD GAMES

SPORTING TRIANGLES

ling iriyial squares Onepoinl
r.i...-,-

, . i r i
--

!
r .

-( i
. j

I
,
r—^

r I -r 1
1 >_

:
;

-;,

points While squaFes represer

first player [q till their

THE GAMES MACHINE CLASSIFIED SECTION

HOW TO REACH 200,000
OTHER READERS!

From TGM007 THE GAMES MACHINE Header Classified Section will be read by literally thousandsandthousandsof people -probably

the best available method of teaching other computer users with your small ads. Whether you want to buy, sell, swap, meal ot merely

Inform, an inexpensive classified ad in THE GAMES MACHINE could soon be the ONLY way to do it!

HOW TO PLACE YOUR SMALL AD

»ER CLASSIFIED^

I

' ' ' '

:

I16TGM TX 006:5-8
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FREE S15WTEW KIT - On^FrtvriSilloa^

DEDICATED SERVICING - Of^Fmm^^^^^

THE FULL STOCI^flANGf^_0
ĉ
Fn>^SIItcf

it ^m^

AFTER SALES SUPPORT - OnlvFmm^ltea^^

FREE CATALOGUES^ Onl£fwnjimca^
mnr _ w

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY -f-romS

wwcJiSKZSJlfj'JS3{K/SS?3.£Ki™ ™<-~ .»-<«!

^ABLKwif^NOWS?SS3
r

fi5*JJ!!Efi-" nMSBLSS'SII

ME^ST^NOWMii;

ATARI
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| PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE Oil THE «TM1 ST
|

I OHDON

LONDON

1-5BO*03O|
|
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COMPETITION

HIT YOUR FUNNY BONE ON THE
CHUCKLE BUTTON WITH THE

SIERRA
COMPETITION

1 fi-CIT COMPETITION

A THOROUGHLY goad romp through the pinacles of animated

adventures awaits the lucky winners ol this Sierra On-line

competition. Sierra have recently been bombarding the

adventure pages with 1 6-bit animated adventures, pumped full

of rib-tickling black comedy. Three which have particularly

struck gold In Rob Steel's judgement are Space Quest II, Police

Quest and Leisure Suit Larry with marks of 95%, 92% and 83%
respectively.

H
Sena's entire catalogue o( (Leisure Suit Larry Is not available lor

jar'feS. ei)M -, .ill Ihp S.-iiyi -|..- /^•...
I ,,.i-,^.:i'-le^:,r:-r Inrirv

playerha5totypecammand9ino(Oer of Sierra's
'

(or (he main character to act - Quest II,

locations, continual irauhic oiasiays '« Quotes Below (taken

- urten * u- a-, "uien tfunictnrs. all of Sierrs games in "

otwnofr are h.«y intefaofveanO'uniiy tci«W) ate corna^

w-tn 1 - are used onginaiiy p

Sort broth



QUESTIONNAIRE
THE GAMES MACHINE is now six issues old,

so it's time to ask you, the readers, what
you think about the magazine and its

contents. In addition, we would like to ask
you some questions aboutwhat you do and
don't do, what you like and dislike - they
may seem nosy, but they all help us shape
the magazine the way YOU want.

Please fill out as much o( this form as possible (placing a lick

in the appropriate boxes, or filling them in with I

requested), and send it (or a photocopy if you dt

cut up your copy) to TGM QUESTIONNAIRE, PO Box 10,

Ltioiow, Shropshire SY8 1DB to arrive here before May 19.

The first form drawn out of mailbag after this data earns the

sender £50 worth of software of his or her choice, plus aTGM
I The i it four forms

re,plusaT-S

n their < .. i :.,,

M MIegeflJn™

Unemployed

MONEY MATTERS

ar

hhi (on pu'CIiaM • psnpiwai in I

Do foil Intend to purchase > pmipnwal

I no*', otoaso iiau type

] SnecBum t2Bw +3

ComtnooMe M/128

TGM TX 006: 5-8B 95/116



OPINION

CommMore Comoullrrg In!

Popular Computing Weekly

regularly but not buy?

[2 Commodore Computing Intematioft

WIW type of (Mia do you en)oy

ptiytng («i Mdei ot ptelerence 1-6)?

PlBM^HdnJ

nk TGM snouM offer any

- N,

Play By Mail column

p Yes

SOFTWARE
COVERAGE
Please rale TGM's coverage ol

T
I
Always

Wosily

TDM's covers?

D &™iimt
pauy

]
Large Retail Chains [M* S.BHS,

1
Hloti Slreel Fashion Shops [Neil.

i Oiher (Please specily)

Oo average, how many ol the following

Record) fstagin)

Recordi ILPs)

r 7; Pooj'Music videos

] Every oilier d;

*e the lasl two films you saw?

lit types ol bonks do you buy?

] Non-Action

Ware you any olhi

ryes', list your thru tivounie sports

II 'yes
1

, with

account)?

J
Other (please specify!

{mart 1-5)?

HE!—..,

96/116TGM TX 006:5-8



KWXNXVWVXWWWlSHOPPING

SHOPPING

No soft background
music, no deep-piled

carpets, no tasteful

decor, no dazzling spot-

lights, no manicuring
shop assistants, just hot

up-to-date merchandise,

fast service and low
bucks, that's TGM SHOP-
PING. Whether top games
software, high-tech joys-

ticks or designer T-Sfiirts

or just simply

dustprotective keyboard
covers, our TGM SHOP-
PING crew will despatch
efficiently and fast. The
incredibly low prices

include VAT and postage

& packing. Now go for the

TGM SHOPPING
spree . .

.

TGM COVERS tb-™, ;, upflndp, t>.eciv u,

PROUD... otyou.

iE

T(GM|-SHIRT

M« ^T.«

A
\
N
N

S
S

!
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SHOPPING
HARDWARE

Don't let those aliens

get at you -arm your-
self with a brand new
joystick and save the

HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED
SOFTWARE *

Order any of the highly recommended games
below or any other fabulous, current software

with our MEGACHOICE special offer facility (de-

tails in box!).

.v
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\\\\\\\\v\\\\\vSHOPPINGP

FANCY . . . taking up any of our offers, then

grab hold of the order form at the end of the

TGM SHOPPING section, fill outthe details and

send off with remittance (cheque,P/0), or

alternatively with your credit card details.

THE MEGA
CHOICE:

™S"°"™ ™™«-

CUTE DMftWnBQW Ess
aunomnptvcatM «»«»
in::: i .Wdhs? 'i Ji-w TOua

. IMC OHOSfl

LONGER [Ko« TOfluro

rau will bepeoulahly nonriEO
.:.- .-,'.. n f ; .11 f .-.-.Hid) H. L«lf

SOFTWARE OFFER
PRICE TABLE
HRP OFFER SAVE

499 3.99 1.00

5.95 4.7* 1 20

795 6.W 1 55

7.99 6.44 1.55

8.95 7.20 1.75

8.99 7.24 1.75

995 7.95 2.00

9.99 7.99 2.00

11.99 9.99 2.00

1295 10.40 2 55

1299 1044 2.55

H.95 11.95 100
14.99 11.99 3.00

19.95 15.95 4.00

19.99 15.99 4 01)

23.00 18.40 .i BO
24.95 19.95 5.00

28.95 23.15 580
29.95 23.95 600
34 95 27.95 7 00

HOW TO ORDER:
WHITE nEOUIRlO OAMC ,an

^"jivffliEWTim
CA <EB.CHECH"HOOPREVWWFO*
counterhecouuehb

i- 1 If u
0S£

umI&mZyIm: «c Juan*
.

if .v, :
•',:!:-. win

cure EmOTiM fed.
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SUBS OFFER
THE MEASURE OF TQM PLEASURE!
No, you really cant measure it. The pleasure you
get reading THE GAMES MACHINE pages is . . .

immeasurable! Not happy being able to give you
only unlimited quality and appeal, TQM SHOPPING
officials have come up with a yardstick with which
to measure all other magazines except TGM.
(Sorfy, but rulers are made to limited measures).
Subscribe to 1 2 fabulous issues of THE GAMES
MACHINE and walk away with an unrulable expec-
tation of twelve great things to come in your life

plus a measurable length of high-tech ruler-cum-
cloch-cum-ca Iculator.

Join the ruling class of TGM subscribers! It's the
rule of the day.

RULER/
CLOCK/
CALCULATOR

1 2"/30cm ruler with flick up
battery-operated digital

clock showingtime and date

|

in hours and minutes (AM
and PM), months and days.

Solar-powered, removable
calculator with full functions,

including memory, and eight

figure LCD display.

S BACK NUMBERS
BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'B
BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'B
BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES-B
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ORDER
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Ivmrit ..„.,.,„„ ,.. sslJesDtTGM „0lKl,„t „ly
free RULER/CLOCK/CALCULATOR.

Please icK the appropri He boa'

oseE25,OOtora

oseEM.OOIora
Eu, IM-MrmM

EARLY WARMING:

Ifyou w 5n your aub logommengewrth asue. wamusl
rscaiya your coupon no aler than 27th April SB.

PtaM How 2B days lor your free gift

'SUES'BACKISSUES-BACKISSUES'BACKIS
SUES'BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'BACKIS
SUES'BACKISSUES'BACKiSSUES'BACKIS

PMh*iuoWr the lollaolng BACK NUMBERS I Circle reguind

12 3 4

SUBS TOTAL

BACKISSUES TOTAL

ORDEH TOTAL

MYCOMPUTER IS:
[

Pleass use BLOCK CAPITALS
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_J J enclose h ctiequatio. Tfar E
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SEND THIS FORM TO:

TGM SHOPPING, PO BOX 20, LUDLOW,
SHROPSHIRE SYB 1DB



GROW YOUR OWN
RADIO STATION
Microchip technology is becoming to our
century what Gutenberg's first movable type
was to the Middle Ages - the great
democratiser - and never better seen
the next generation of radio transmitters and
receivers. Mel Croucher examines why the
government Is having to free our airwaves.

London listings magazine Time Out was
dragged before the beak accused of 'providing assistance to

pirate radio stations'. What they had done was to commit the

terrible crime of publishing the radio frequencies of Radios

Caroline and Lazer 558. It was the f itst such

the 21 -year-old Marine Broadcasting Offences Act

TWELVE YEARS, and it is almost certain to be the

Thursday. March 10 1988 the case was thrown out of'

government gave up trying to enforce a ludicrous piece of

legislation, and the Department of Trade and Industry's Under
Secretary. John Butcher MP. had failed in his February 1 plea in

of Commons to "clear the airwaves of pirates'. As
from now. the airwaves are fair game tor anyone who
pollute them.

aii ui I he nighi, Radio Caroline

Wtapwing BobXrirJonr/pL: RDS: THE INTELLIGENT

»r;E , ta „™ z ^sz«™ radio

H6TGM TX 006:5-8

"... the air-

waves are once AF: ALTERNATIVE FREQUENCY

again filled
SELECTI0N

With anarchic Using an on-Boara RAM store, in

Stations ,
'

' I^T^gtrt.gnS aTa'lable'"fan
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Dl: DECODER IDENTIFICATION.

;ei ver will
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' M/S: SWITCKABLE MUSIC/

r you, ami SPEECH

utility (or decoding Dolby. I" A personalised twin-voiume option, TDC: TRANSPARENT DATA
d-sound.totalstereosplitand mit electronic preset hy the user. The intelligent CHANNEL

out all those naughty cuirirtn " ''"' ''"' fl Kte bn»c*M«ng
ciesin.nt make the family dog L-IQO.

mil5lc m soeecn
i

ar, ad|u5 | 5 |ts An Invisible taturs but prabsMl ttw
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MECHANICS. TOC will allow me Maxwell Rupert Murdoch EdoM nave me exciting flavour of forbidden

will
Shah, Capital Radio, Picad , n.v •

i i. -iard Bianson ,s growing his

and Radio Luxemburg. Aid ' ti ai

sounds depressmgly (ami ,ir i communications, and is completely

Infested with
Anyone wanting to be -r.f. >*

Director General simply has 10 pji Authority Several recent

thesaro e old
standardise as 1 write this. garbage that is

Ihe winner will be the highest odder
OWl! ng about sacking Iheir night

TP: TRAFFIC PROGRAMME churned out of become infested with the a.irrn od

that is churned out ol the tetsv '

-

s-af. and relaying Branson's channel

OPTION televis-

A simple (lag, to allow car radios (o.
ion

desperate need for alternative GROW YOUR
^lo™S"™tun™wS frame adlTris

nmBr
"' ™™B

'

"'""''' J " : OWN PIRATE
—on. while you are on the

responsible toi this new broadcasting

nobody-at-all. What do you say

RADIO

WHEN CAN 1 GET MY
HAND ON ONE OF diver's^ "of "^o'^mlng' and mlenlion of encouraging Ihe practice

THESE RDS WONDERS?

range radio transmitter cost;, f-wri

about £100 upwards. VHP

Grundig ROS hi-fi system. RDS
and choice. Once he (semsM has done

'diversity, is Radio One diverse? 'Vou

Philips. Sony and the other big league The only way you will get busied is

players are ready to roll, and trie

cheapos will (load on to The markel

This is a load of old cobblers, of

airspace of a legal station and

government mouthpiece says, it will

bathe same old rich moguls whow.il

tets in England, and Dy Ihe end of this

game. In the very near future, lhat man ouf wftn

S

broken
n

™»5

W
md

e
dealh

ol many parts, some of which are

report thai there seems to be a delib-

ahead of all me competilion. Ha will

Communications Satellite ESC- 1 ,
and

beam down a brand new all-night

mdieaie that Chnstmas 1989 is going rations! radio station. It will be called

to witness the big RDS promotions. Radio Radio (silly silly), and will boast Target your audience Pirate

You read it first in THE GAMES such presenters as Paula (I'm Not A stations broadcasting games

MACHINE Okay, now let' s take a look

at which ot the big league players are dedicated following. Broadcasts ol

going to tackle the back bedroom
pirate Broadcasters.

heavy breathing phone calls are doing

What strikes me as hugely funny is

that despite this Star Wars

My favourite i s me gentleman in Leeds

LORDS OF THE Radio Caroline. Yes folKs, among the
Tecorddayanerdl,™

"'^ Ca°^'

AIRWAVES than Tony Blackburn and Whispering

Bob Harris. (Ask ysr grannies!). Just

1 like to leave MY GAMES MACHINE

As o( today, there are lour BBC like Caroline was a generation ago. affection every month, and 1 had

set up a one-woman ttOOS are COfl

? you 'are nofVvery trolled by
ry your fee. get your tlQOds ..."

Irrte of the turgid, i

,:»,,. FREQUENCY SOIItDO* HATING SMOAUTKS
Voice of Greece 9.905MHi

Frlgmenlngly Boring

Terminally Boring

Hullo Kiev Sadly Borl ns

no lass
UnMleval)iy Bwinq

Boring Boring 1900hrs. lewnliog of hislory

already Freedom's Banner WESNSal loouignndmgly Boring Fascial injacx ol Chnsiianity
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A SCANDANAVIAN
FANTASY
John Woods examines a Nordic takeover
bid in fantasy games and indulges in some
gruesome reading from the land of Ham

A long, long time ago in a galaxy far. tar away, my Star

Wars - the role-piaying game campaign is reaching a cru-

cial stage. My unfortunate (but unfailingly heroic] young

Jedi has been taken captive by representatives of a race

of lizard-like masters of genetic engineering, and is being

held in a giant sponge-like undersea complex on their

homeworld. Meanwhile the rest of the party are speeding

through hyperspace to attempt a daring rescue, little

knowing ttie perils that lie in wait for them . . . With the

anticipation of the next game becoming almost unbeara-

ble, the task of writing this month's reviews is a welcome
distractionl This issue I feature two sets of fantasy role-

playing rules: a brand-new Scandinavian system and a

more established but comparatively little-known one from

(he USA. Now, where did I put that lightsabre . .

.

The MEGA Role-
Playing System -
Fantasy Edition
t44pp Hardback C1Z.95

iiayer in Bight years of game

in MEGA FHPG

Domple.iry. My ,n,

every! hi ng the good lantas

Character generation is ba

range of St'ength. Dexterity ar>(

Creativity and Musicaiity Dbvi

le general principles. *

acle M whaMMr) giving a more

Four different magic syi

devoted tvofstuppers -

t lailuceol spell caslmg Descnp-

ncoirnter tables, equipment and

Sadly, the confused si

raigniiorward 'uies



m hopelessly inadequate sec-

laughable, and the character

m Der ofe«ampl ss. And Both

payability and realism are last In

absurdly over-complex for what
they achieve - the whole system
ouid be drastically stream lined m

HARNMASTER
Columbia Games inc.

Role-playing Rules

1 40pp Softback £13.50

fighr.nq hiswayihrouqhthe hack
ssmilesolprosein those MEGA

specifically tor Cc

imple«ity of the sys-

106/1 16TGM TX 006:5-8

COMBAT PROOF

jp.-i-itK purpose as well as enii

:heckrhesuc-

;. ih.? nr
I
LiMjn pi a comprehen-

ranging from standard physical

abilities such as Strength. Endur-

ance and Agility to menial charac-

teristics such as Intelligence. Aura

finer details such as eye colour,

complexion, medical and psych-
ological abnormalities - and mc
Background details such as a

character's previous occupation

here. The rules are concise and

NO SOLO SEDUCTION

iy background I he

FEW BIZARRE MONSTERS

n particularly successful res

an especially devastating failure

Skills increase by eipehenr- --

ining. The range of

normally be

se who like a huge range ot

ne monsters, detailing — "

configured into the sys-

GRUESOME READING

. . .
.. n.-.ii Ihl.iiiUh'iU

and GMs aliKo in play But in re'lurn

lor lhal effort, players can cf



MR POSTMAN,
WHERE'S MY
GAME?

It's a crime to miss out on Play By Mail - one of

the fastest growing pastimes in the country.

But getting going can be bewildering. THE
GAMES MACHINE tells you how.

A
Play By Mail section in THE GAMES MACHINE is long

overdue, but rather than plough straight in with reviews ot

the games available, we thought it better to start trom the

beginning. Realising that not everybody fully understands

PBMs or how they work, we thought we would give this section

a different slant by acting as guinea pigs, entering and playing

one or more existing games, then reporting each month on our

progress (or lack of it). Through our experiences, we hope to

better both yours and our knowledge of this increasingly

popular genre.

This does not mean, however, that PBM games will not be

reviewed, and we should be grateful if any ir

would invite us to look al their games.

WHAT GAME TO PLAYWHAT IS PBM?

... -an mthegameepi.'-, inr'a'

, ,n. a,di f u edi^nieoow- THE SCENARIO OF IT'S
11 action you would like lo rake »DIMe— -bs of I he name and A CHIME

. usually a-oura! 7!ip - arid you gang is cine oi roughly 500 whit

iiiiowe01oisKem:.,. l-i'-.iu,::,h,Mum inhabit New York Ciiy In tde la

sitting lyouwWi WtwtSaileBod 1990s.

ilroiiet wtto processes the data powerful gang. To accomplish tr

ABOUT KJC GAMES

pular warn, ame

to-

1

.'Ornbylt J..i .t mosHy A'

illhnugh KJC die In the pr

upgrading, huontually i

incorporating a JB6 onio and a

id running by ine time you rear!

u can see. KJC Games lakePBM

TGM TX 006 5-8B107/1 11'j
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GET INTO CRIME!
In the late 1990s the streets of New York are a Jungle.

You are the Ice cool leader of a gang of drug crazed
terrorists. Your main goal Is to become the richest.

toughest and most notorious gang In the city.

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL

IT'S A CRIME THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME

Write to:

-

mncAMEc pnnrun riFi/FiFv; Rinnkpfini i suns fvf ?iii
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INTAKE OF
DEHYDRATED
CAMELS THE CREATOR

Drink, it seems, is not the great dehumaniser;

as Jon Bates discovers, it is Bioquantizatlon

that is the problem, and German software

house C-Lab is probably most to blame with

their best products yet: The Creator and X-

alyser.

Whilst feeling intelligent. I came across a fascinating piece of

scholarly research that related directly to one of this month's

reviews. I have taken the liberty of reproducing extracts from

this lengthy tome in your interest.

here 15 something in tnehnmar £ mt Filt Fmhihhb laintia HISI Tjltiws EJit t.pa I
>

:
'-' |:

'

:
-

.-.I Snniih 1 illi' it. 1. 3 tt! ;

' W"1..J-1 1 T II
'-- AF—

64-TRACK MIDI

Itntghilt t flui.v ''.'i ,»'(.'.'

iii'Wni nimlfr-J 1 hmr |"i'i'

.:, riiur.i'.i. ,ni.j ;- ihemselves into the 16-bit market

.,,: .,,

„!,,ji.:,iti, ,-imui,i.'IicjijI.i(. '.' wholeheartedly. :hey launched these

.'„,.„,;. i.v I'w (niwurl.. ill" n~i- iwo producls around mid-summer

..,„, ,:(:,(,,. in. .wi'Jii'i i^, Hi." last year, and now available m
n .: ..vJ:i, '"' cor-eftert and upgraded term. Both

I,,, I) r.rfmf. run on the Atari ST series - .1 goes
,...,.,-.,,,., I, ,!;,.;,-. ;l',;r:r .(,'., ..,..( without saying lh;il you .vill hnw .1

Itii rarelwilFL-rrl r*ylJ:n: lJl.il -" -.
i

-- nmatrir iiwnii.a,..-..l--,qri!-,-:.nl|iH 10J0

, tSrrsI J" Hi. Sral and a high res screen will reduce

)l MIDI channels

IOIUT PROOF
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accordingly Bars are Broken down WEALTH OF DETAIL ,-....,.., ,..-,.,,. ,..„. jits any DX7

"... we are
much memory you have led, and ]ust dealing with a

program that

alterations ate available Quanti.-r As MIDI-madness set in it was
screamingly Dbvious that a prime

can work with transposition you can alter the displaying li-r- eriiiirq peripheral of

5«ono5. Faslidious though Ihis may
film and

digital synrhs. Despite claims by a few

velocity sensing ot course; you can

video ..." 1
7 -character LCD display on most ot

You can have up lo 99 Pattern pages. something down and playing it back

wnen you select the MIDI channel tor

instrument it is to command - vary This reters to the lopping ot one Track :''. .!' .!'.( "

later date. Down the right-hand edge
department. Even wilh some synlhs

overall cycle control relened to in tha

outputting on. and also what right -hand window.

transposition etc - you have made to quanSon
m
oiStar

a

5 Onre'uporTa tre'Kcess'ible^B's^an^not^tos^

otters different amongst the slurry al the bottom ot a

styles of
quantisation was Simple. Vou player ROM butter somewhere. Hence voice

Now the great thing about TTie

Creator is Wat C-LaB have gone out of 'humanised' DX7 has outsold every other synth

l^o^™°i™7-£*
d
'ffl5

P
v°rt'u3y?

quantiza-
that was absolutely spot-on. The

impossible to drop large clangers tions."

ail changes are performed at first by

quantization tor each Track. Pattwn
LOOK. NO.HANOSI

The X-atysef has a very direct

already have, andonthenghl the one

is not enough you can flip the whole

command you gave rt.

individual notes, velocities etc. All the

ANYTHING MIDI CAN DO
them and you can shuffle backward

like usrng lhe cycle mode.

™sgSge°V
a

e^ d^a^ontrf'^a're X-ALYSER automatically sounds It on the synth

tor you

is tbe X-atyser. described as a D*
"All sort of library and editor and DX-to-sample needa DX7 lo work it! 1 repeal, this is

^Bacfon^h^tir^tcreen page the
delights await transformer. Before you get ei died. a DX7 programmer thai doesn't need

the intense and not the other models in the DX soundii How? The secret is the

range of DX7s and Includes the about OX- to- sample-transformer II

sequencing and lumping forwards or

backwards. You can punch-in on a
Track and it lets you decide which
version you want to keep: your original

1 Itsir Fill Functions ilmtlit till! Options Edit Cops What?Okay. it'stoehnospeak lime

Segments ot Patterns or Tracks can

be copied in total or part, specific note

i ,yy- .
f L S

1
'.

i
S 1 i (:! mi LUIU1U

yKOJi-hjr II ---.-l'
torn^mplementMtor^mplws so a

common language e.isls between
samplers of different makes and

p-^-j'
:

'

1
' mWMM HE

"

-F-iis

'

El' 79 fY'l'i

1

ite'

;=

El t! 11
F4 41 112
Ft B7 11

1

1 1 1 IIE sampling. This may come as no

feffpj 1
lit source of eternal light and toy to you

resenSioT'!* "nuTuM! The H r i in
if' Ft fi 1*1

r^ dump it onto a sampler. Wonderful.

into the heavy end ol MIDI data use iiiis program to gel it to emulate a
DX7 or ma ybs anolher synth when the

idiot guides that take you by tne hand a0
TnTs™CQUId

V
hera!o' the age ot the

11SV116TGM TX



MUSIC

megabyte ol memory as rt takes a COMPETITION
sampler. A quick spm r; ii of mis is ire
X-alysefz abilily ID access the puny
sound ohip in ihe Alari, bypass [he WINNERS
convener resident in the chip. Got it?

^SSHrS 0^^*ftf3
SOUND MOUNTAIN //^tn fT/J2h a
peripherals on display o' an Easy Ed.t (MM&i
much intna mar^oNm analogue W Ui»4iOJ^niFIr- Sl^gllfM

L

shape or -ts tonal colour. Whichever tf/fu/I/''
drag Oar graphs, tug sound shapes

cursor keys do Ihe same trick. Very

The program also slores additional

and toning daia. After each alteration

IIO*^'

SSiaasf
:

.'; :;;iSSSS
"h
T|'^,

V
?'

J '°'" LIP
S'

a,1V "

[|

- TGM'BWINAN jj-j;^ak?w
1 sound mountain

'
display d la Fairtighl AMIGA (1)

atfMr^iriis'' if'^"anoint™ Sfno V ihl a th fi tol ARCANA
opportunities lor a lucky GAMES
MACH

I
NlST to w I n a n Amiga A500

COMPETITION
skewed through 180'- D ri eittier a»is.

All in all a rather excellent program and plus a 10B1 Colour Monitor Trie Five days oi gliding lessons.

response was enormousl First the

accommodation were on offer to
Sample Dump. II 1 1 nought about it 1 (Barbarian}: B = 2. Audiogenic ma's Powerpray

itmpactl.C - 3, Arcana and Mn'.=.-:.jps crossword. After

(Powevprari, = 1, Elite

iBarrtorwsi And the man who veer's membership to their local

sampler. It .5 conceivable that m a lew Ills turned 1 e>- bit overnight Is Paul club And who is if Why 11 's

Jonnslon Irom Lancashire BBS SJ Lee from Cambndgeshire
1SU PE17 1JP Fasten yoursaiely belt

synlhs and emulate their sound from SJ 1 Ten fudher runners up each
pet a copy of Pow&ptay

protected "and' won't budge Tcri»ei ROAD WARS
Without the aforementioned hardware COMPETITION SS^SSZXS&ZS.6 """

Why? Because you will need a fair

PoTSpfl;SBW*rii'..:"... the
ampuni ol the folding stuff to gel your drawn which correctly answered

amazing tea- person to buy all the Atan ST

hire of X-alysei
5ou oifye't? 1 dTh^noTas^wouid wereone in eight of 1 50.000 multi- LIGHT PHASERS

is that you
don't need a
DX7 to work

it!"

format copies produced. The

iSSSpSifni
answerwas £337.33 1 .25. And the

totaKJonft^ort'SS SSSd

oars AND working in the local Light Paser guns, the three-game
.:..,.,.., m r..-.ii,i.v. l --.:,i,.N,, -.,-...„. Combo Cartridge and Snooting

Now enjoy them.
mSSSi^mPiiSlt!!!,

a.Mi«a wfn'nars°Ard lhe° are

°'ay"'

l-=>1 month che rulili .Mo. th. «»<«.<> An.*, andhop.fully.h. J atUopw' NoHMk K031J 4HPi OB (Mi* jon.in», win.™ mmonaiiTud.

of™!«™™^"|olirl

*™n: '£

UB1 OH U; StaplvHi Wo-m^inn, E™>

1

£££,&*£JmJoZ^cZJ^1Z°s^'!Hn
LTT^) iSSHH*^*"^*"'

mmMm.mmSSffffnwS, B-k»
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UNCLE MEL'S TRIVIA QUIZ
Fresh from hii personal triumph In Jersey as MC of #"\ MAD FIATS

, O VILE TlTand HERB
the Mewsfleld Readers' Awards 1987 - a thtee-day

(H
R0T7

stint without sleep - Mel Croueher effortlessly

provides another 20 questions designed to enlarge
your brain. Only those Persons Renowned In /
Computer Knowledge could possibly get 17 Out Of i - /
20 correct. Have a go . .

.

1 k. A 1
15) True or falsa, Ihe first digllal

computer was designed in 1822?

tj True or false Marvin The
George Bakar i Patrick Caroili

i3inihechartsint9B1 wlthasong 9) How many Califomians does 11

McGoohan? lake to program a computer''

2) Which programs masquerade 8) What does CP/M, CAD, PDS 10) In which software house were
featured in Lost In Space?

as DEAF GIRL, VILE MAM. BUM Giorgio Morodor and Ph N Oak ey in

IBM?
18, How many SDP Members of

CALLS and YE POPE?
MERCY DASH cartoonist Robin

31 What event will give British Fmni anrij-Jnn Dare rullflin. The
Mekon to program a computer?

January 1st 1995? ^*L ^ 12) Which of Ihe following RUMDMC?''

4) What Have Nigel Manuel's
Grand Prix. PSL Distribution ana wc «yr tirlaiSSlSrS

1^ 20) What has an overfilled plate.

Palace Software and a hole in your
E "Sa' M3nPOe^ lnCQmm0n? S^jjS^ code-masters

ANSWERS
3NIQN3 30N3H3ddlO aoueuedxe am (jbuosuj euj mmi hq acpiM

bieus oi seidiosip z I PUB luBJoojd auosniQscw i joiimrifj m<i|i ,.. (5

am ui ad/i oi auo N33iaiHl (o

slid aui ui papjEi he Abu.j. (r
33E05 Oi JBMSUE S.UEUlSapad S6« 9H N

1 3J.SN3XNWdd (rl SqODBr PI"BQ IB
D33 a^ unJ1|„ 5UQI10U15BJ

d3nioaa apej) pua iiapioq ui:

mo ania ij_L3Ano avaisw tei "'as J.3VW3dObn3J13NIS3Hl[C
t.an:-] ii.ooh mg ueajfl moq

Buj,0(Oisuo rt3H±dOHioa(8i ,
ujjumiiwpBiBposreejB , .-.I'^doqaiBteiuii 3A3dOd d"b nvawnos

mnduwa sbaj.svraaootet '0rWtV3WTfJBI*IVS6
uosuiqoa Ul 6uiU.l*UE

3NOfll AllBOipEid aje/rtuos uieiijorj Assnioyv
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AND THE REST

MONTH some industry scandal, a superb newAmiga art utility, all Hie

fantasy games and play by mail games and electronic

IN THE GAMES MACHINE!
Don't mis* the ne.t issue of THE GAMES MACHINE! It goes

20001 -A MEMORY SPACE ODYSSEY
on sale from May 19 at all good newsagents.

off When Arthur C Clark wrote the scrip! (or 2001 -5"sjjae*

like *en? THE GAMES MACHINE finds out tar you.
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MSX II -THE RANGE
Pleased as punch with our new SONY MSX HB F-700B. we
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WF ' HOW CAN SC" HOW CAN SO MUCH FUN
BE CONTAINED IN ONE BOX?

FOR ONLY £9.99(£i4.99 disk)YOU CAN FIND OUT
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